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1x laptop bag contains  
laptop, Slide index sheet, charger cable, spare HDMI cable, presentation clicker, setup instructions, backup USB 
 
1x cardboard screen box with handle contains 
large television screen, attached HDMI cable, attached power cable, remote control attached to rear with 
velcro 

 
1. Plug laptop into power Find the small round power port on the left side of laptop 

 
2. Plug TV into power Small indicator at base of frame will glow white to indicate TV is plugged 

in. 
TV now has power but you have NOT yet turned it on 

3. Plug HDMI cable from TV 
into laptop 

HDMI cable is already attached to the TV 
Plug this into laptop HDMI port next to power port on left side of laptop.  
The TV will remain blank until you turn it on using the remote. 

4. Turn on TV - use remote Point the remote at the small light at base of TV frame and press the RED 
power button. “FFALCON” logo will appear, then “No Signal” 
If the TV remains blank, check small indicator at base of frame is glowing 
white. If not, check power cable and try the remote again. 

5. Turn on the laptop Press small rectangular button marked with white ink on right side of 
laptop.  Wait for the laptop to start up – it’s slow. 

6. Sign into laptop with the 
password 

When landscape image appears on laptop screen, strike any key on the 
keyboard and the sign-in dialogue box will appear. 
Type in password followed by Enter key 
The password is c2c (lower case) followed by the laptop number 
For example: laptop 9 has password c2c9 

7. Laptop and TV now linked The TV screen should now be duplicating the laptop screen 
If “No Signal” floats across the screen, the laptop and screen are not 
linked. Check the HDMI cable is pushed in properly; make sure it is plugged 
into the slot marked in yellow at the back of the TV screen. 

8. OPTIONAL: Remove USB 
blutooth stick from clicker 
and plug into laptop 

For those who prefer to use the presentation clicker. 
 
NOTE: some clickers have USB stored inside the battery case! 

Power port 

HDMI port USB clicker 

Presentation 
clicker USB 
blutooth 



SET UP THE PRESENTATION 
1. OPEN THE POWER 

POINT FILE 
 
 
 
 

 

Use your finger on the actual laptop touch screen. Tap your finger on the SYP or 
MYP icon and then tap the enter key. 
  
When it opens, laptop screen will display the window with multiple slides along 
the left side. This is NOT the presentation. 
 

 
 

2. START SLIDESHOW 
This activates 
Presentation mode 
(Slideshow) for 
students 

Hold down the FN Function key with one finger and strike the F5 key. 
The F5 key and the numerical 5 key are not the same. 
 

 
 
You will have two DIFFERENT screens: 
The TV screen will show the FIRST SLIDE across the whole window 
The laptop will show the PRESENTER view below 
 

 
 

  



NAVIGATING THROUGH THE PRESENTATION 

1. Use presenter view The presenter view is very helpful! The image below has numbers to explain what 
you see: 
1. This is what students see on the TV screen 
2. What will appear next if you press the forward arrow key 
3. Slide number students are currently seeing (in this case Slide 1 of 42 slides) 
4. Clock, showing the current time so you can track how much time you have left 
5. Timer, indicates how much time has expired 
 

 
 

2. Set the timer 
(optional) 

You can set the timer when you commence the facilitation session by clicking on 
the circular ‘reset’ icon indicated below.  
You can reset as many times as you like, to time each section if you wish 
 

 
 

 

  



NAVIGATING THROUGH THE PRESENTATION 
 
Use the keyboard to move through the slides 
 
If you prefer, you can use clicker to progress/ regress through one slide at a time 
 
 
Start Presenter mode (slideshow)  Hold FN key then tap F5 key 
Blackout screen / reverse B 
Go to a specific slide Slide# + Enter 

This does not work if you have blacked out screen – return to 
screen first. Make the presentation visible first, change slide second. 
 

Move back and forth through slides or  
Progress/regress through an animation  Arrows    
 
Start film Arrow  
Go to beginning of film Arrow   
Pause film/continue from pause B 
 
If you have already played a film and want to  
show it again, you need to reset or ‘rewind’ it     Arrow  to reset/’rewind’ the film  
 
If you return to any slide you have already  
screened that has an animation, it will  
Screen at the point you left it. To return it 
to the start of the animation, you need to  
Reset or ‘rewind’ it                                                 Arrow  to reset animation 
 
End the slideshow Esc 

 

  



PACKING UP 
 
1. Shutdown the 

program 
 
TWO STEPS 

STEP 1: to exit the student presentation slide show, tap the escape key esc 
 
 

 
 
 
STEP 2: shut down the program by clicking on the small X in the top right corner of 
the window. 
 

 
 

2. Shutdown the laptop The laptop has been configured to automatically shut down when the lid is closed. 
All you need to do is close the lid. 
 

3. Unplug and put away 
all the equipment 

• Laptop power cable goes in laptop bag pocket 
• Presentation clicker – remove USB stick from laptop before putting clicker 

away  
• HDMI power cable remains attached to TV 
• Wind all cables and use the Velcro cable ties to hold them 

 


